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affirms at the outset his disbelief in its relative frequency.
Regarding contagious transmission as playing but a small
part in the dissemination of consumption, he believes that
houses and crowded areas are the more likely sources of
infection, and in all his directions for prophylactic treat-
ment the same idea prevails. So far does he carry this notion
that he would explain the common occurrence of recrudes-
cence of the disease in a convalescent patient by assuming a
reinfection from the poison pervading his presumably
,infected home; and he further believes that some medium
must exist in which the tubercle bacillus can develop outside
the body, and thereby acquire more virulent properties. This
theory is, however, not supported by more than presumptive
evidence, while the incontrovertible testimony of the dead-
house points still more forcibly to the probability that the
apparent reinfection is but reactivity of the disease and its
extension by direct continuity from pre-existing lesions. The
latter part of the book-comprising two-thirds of the whole
-is devoted to the question of treatment, and will be found
to contain reference to most of the accepted methods of
modern times, but without any clear indications as to the
types of cases for which they may be respectively suitable,
and hence the reader will find much left to his own discre-
tion, and but little of the special experience of an expert by
which to be guided. As a pleasantly-written summary of
the views of the author and other authorities on the general
subject of phthisis the book will be found interesting, but it
is somewhat lacking in the qualities of precision and detail
which are usually associated with works ostensibly devoted
to treatment.

OBSTETRIC SURGERY. By E. H. GRANDIN, M.D., and G. W.
JARMAN, M.D. New York: F. A. Davis Co. London;
F. J. Rebman. 1895. (Demy8vo, pp. 2I6; 85 illustrations
and 15 photographic plates. 14s.)

THE authors have started on this work with the laudable and
highly important object of testifying to the value of anti-
septics, and of "election "-that is, the timely choosing of
the procedure most suited to the individual case-in the
practice of modern midwifery. In the introduction, a good
account is given of the methods of disinfecting the doctor
the patients, and the instruments. It would have been weli
to call attention to the excellent results which are obtained
in some institutions where no vaginal disinfection is em-
ployed. The authors recommend that the vagina should be
scrubbed with a new tooth-brush and soap and water, and
afterwards with I in I,ooo sublimate solution, before any sur-
gical manipulation is undertaken. Due discredit is cast on
the vaseline pot as a harbourer of germs, and in its stead
creolin is advised as a lubricant.
In the first chapter the authors treat of pelvimetry, and

here we notice some inaccuracies, as, for instance, the state-
ment (p. 13) that the true conjugate is obtained from the
diagonal conjugate by deducting the estimated depth of the
pubic symphysis ; moreover, the amount (a quarter to half an
inch), recommended to be deducted, is too small, the mini-
mum being usually half an inch. We notice that artificial
abortion is considered by the authors to be absolutely indi-
cated in cases of advanced phthisis; in this country the
general sense of the profession is against the employment of
abortion for disease of the lungs.
The chapter on the induction of premature labour is

gbod so far as it goes; but one tinds no mention of
such a well-known method as that of Chamnetier
de Ribes. In the forceps operation the dorsal
nosition only is described-a fault, we think, in an
English or American textbook. The chapter on version does
not contain any warning against the danger to the child when
-extracted by some of the methods which are recommended.
A good account is given of symphysiotomy and Csesarean

section; in the latter, however, lifting the uterus out of the
abdomen, which is recommended by the authors, is known to
be unnecessary.
The illustrations are in many cases taken from photographs

of operations carried out on the mannikin. The result is, of
necessity, not entirely satisfactory, and is inferior to that
yielded by good drawings or even diagrams.

There is much that is good in the work before us, especially

in the rigid observance of antisepsis and asepsis, butthe
toothbrusl scrubbing of the vagina is an example of trop cde
zUle.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
The Principle8 and Practice of Medicine. By WILLIAM OsLER,

M.D., F.R.C.P., Professor of Medicine in the Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, etc. Second edition. (Edinburgh
and London: Young J. Pentland. Demy 8vo, pp. I I62. 245.)
-In noticing the first edition of this work we ventured to
express the opinion that time would show that Dr. Osler had
produced a masterly treatise which would rank with some of
the most famous productions of past masters. The early
appearance of a second edition has to a large extent justified
our anticipation. The volume has already become the trusted
companion of many busy men, and we know of no book which
could be placed with greater confidence in the hands of an
intelligent student to fit him for the ordeal of examination.
During the last few months we have tested the book in many
directions, and always with satisfactory results. It is indeed
throughout a piece of thorough and conscientious work
founded upon pathology and informed by clinical experience.

The Volunteers and the National Defence. By SPENSER
WILKINSON. (London: Archibald Constable and Co. 1896.
Cr. 8vo, pp. 150. 28. 6d.)-The writer says in the preface
that his object in jwriting was to give a true account of the
chief processes of modem war, and to show how the volun-
teer force, without losing its character as an army of citizens,
may be fitted to do its work of defence. He points out the
comparative ease with which volunteers may be mobilised,
as men of a regiment live near one another, provided every
man knows what he has to do; but, as he truly says, many
do not, and Part I is occupied in describing the details of
organisation of an army corps for fighting, and the normal
stages of a battle. Part II is devoted to the mode of instruc-
tion of the volunteer, and great stress is laid on the selection
of officers and the acquisition at public expense of suitable
shooting and manceuvring grounds, for though some regi-
ments are well supplied in both the above, there is no doubt
it is a weak point in many. The book would have interested
us more had it referred to medical arrangements, which are
at present, in our opinion, in a very unsatisfactory position,
but we, nevertheless, can recommend its perusal to all in-
terested in volunteer matters.

Infant Feeding by Arti4cial Means. By S. H. SADLER.
Second edition. (London: The Scientific Press. I896. Cr.
8vo, pp. 250. 5s.) To the second edition of this little work
the author has added an interesting historical note on infant
feeding, illustrated by some coloured drawings of Roman
feeding bottles, and woodcuts of English feeding spoons and
pap boats. The volume contains a good deal of useful infor-
mation, but would be improved by an expansion of the sec-
tion on sterilised milk, by fuller directions with regard to the
necessity of guarding the cleanliness of milk at its source,
and by a more hearty condemnation of the long tube feeding-
bottle, which, as ordinarily used, is responsible for a great
deal of infantile ill-health.

FOREIGN PRACTITIONERS IN FRANCE.-In spite of the very
stringent nature of the provisions of the law, which recently
came into force in France governing medical practice
in its application to foreigners, a patriotic member of the
Chamber of Deputies recently addressed a question to the
Government, in which he complained that permission to
practise medicine in France was accorded to toreigners who
did not possess a French degree. The Minister of Public
Instruction is reported to have admitted that too many
foreign practitioners had established themselves in France,
and promised to endeavour to find a means of preventing the
competition. The Chamber adopted an order of the day
requesting the Government to frame a Bill dealing with
foreign students, a matter which had also been raisedby the
same member of the Chamber.


